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ATTENTION:- 1:

Dropping. of 0 Agents in KIBITZ-15 Net
1. In continuation of my program of tightening up the reigns on the "old
colonel" and his shoe I spent conaiderable tine during our meeting of .14 Noeceber'
1952 (see BCTA-265) going avor 411 the 0 agents and/or candidates in the thou.
I =9 very firm withLFEBITZ-15, saying that "I had instruotiono fres Washington"
on documenting all W/T agents or getting rid of those the erre not conoiderod
useful to no now or in the near future. A:: mntianed in SOFA-285 I told hie that
there would be no more recruiting of any kind and that there meld be no more new
W/T men picked out of the so-called 0 63 active agents" in the unrz.4.5 Net. I
made this point quite clear and paid that perhepa when 'ea
had finished off all
those W/T f ers le decided to keep, we could talk about totting
20 I might add here that KIBITZ-15 wao not at all pleased with this idea Of
no more recruitment and the definite dropping of some more WIT agents, but be
agreed that it ma probably-for the best be tighten up the show now inotead of
having a loose show which could be railed up by anyone really . taking a close look
at it. NO had quite a long discusaion on comartaentation and the prob1em:1 Of
security in such a show. / pointed out a *Mg:40' Of weak points in the compart
mutation, and how thore rem entirely too many connections b.:steins various agents
in the net. To make those points clear I then went over with KIBITZ-15 this ease
history of each WI? =2 or candidate in the Wet0
we than decided to drop the following imeediately:
a. Identitrs taniTz.136
Personal Betas PRQ I in KWA-665o
PRQ II in stivA-6651
Clearances Provieional, HOQW-1610

DIST!
CR.3

Reason for rempping: Subjedt's uifs is sister at KIBITZ-171, who
has boon dropped for security reasons (see
EOPA-e66) 0 There is no apparent etcurity
risk in the link between KIBITZ-171 and the
wife of KM:M-136, for they are not friendly
at al/, end do not maintain contact. Subject
and wife are not diaaffected; have not given
any reason to believe they have or will cospromise operation. However, because of our
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desire to cut off all relations with KInr4-1711
and became vubjoct doeo not have too caChtinal
now to devote to tra i ning, it Is believed it io
bent that ho be dropped operationally.
For whom does he think ha in workings A German organisation directed
, out of the Blank Office but supported bY
Americana. He was originally recruited by. !
K,
IDITZ
4.71 and XIDT2-15
1
t

Whom does he know operationally

latirrz-in (nos dropped.) by true nannand
KIPM-145

1 1

paracnal data.

Se= an above
!
isortz-135 same as above
KIBITZ-15 byfirst Ile= only (according to K7151
L"
L-

NT sight.
lan Ur. Kessler or Wick
ee lt*t. Lamle (ono
!!1 1
operational mooting).
"1
is probably known to subject by
nano only.
wwl

What operational data

he know: 3ubjoct know» that XIBLek471'
vas a eif iustructor and that X1BITZ-15 was'
principal agent; knoss, through KIBITZ-171,
location of gatehouses Heidelberg, Ulm and ;
all now given up by siprni,
Untarschondorf
!rams veva,' arai through KIBITZ-171, gametal
operations]. procedure; 4
idea of training and
subject has teen oscillator, ADX, and probably
,t
TR-land 4S-1.

What W/T training

oUbjeat hadt l'',ubjoet has received 2205 Imre
1/T training by XID1T2-471 in coda and intor-1
national procedure. Be has neva' received any,
=DITCH 4/T procedure or orptographio
1
material. Be has had one short trainin g
1 '4
session with a stet! W/T invtructor, C

has

'

does

Disposals &s subject wee never brought vary tar into the operational
picture ho can easily be disposed of by just dropping aeon.»
teat° Hie main contact with VB11-1,15 SatNms with
It
KIBITZ-171, who in now droPPed. Ems does not hare any
other means of getting in touch with the Bet of ZI13/T2-15
except through KIBITZ-1710 In addition and in our fever,
in his easy disposal, is the tact that he knows vary little,

iibraliVrestbriAtii0sV9t1241 ?edsthenoVAIM°to

'subject regarding anything. We own him no money and he
coos no none. Therefore, it is believed that ho can
be dropped with no further action necessary on our part.,
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b. Identity: KIBrf7.
Personal Data: Ho data in files.
Clearances Never obtained. Subject was only under observation and
development as W/T candidate. Subject was under development by KIBITZ-109 (also undocumented).
Reason for Droppings As subject has never been documented she is
being dropped because of the tightening up of
Korm-15 Net and the ban an ax r further
expansion.
Cperational Data known to Subjects Subject knows unrrz-Io9, by true
name and all personal data. Subject knows and
has net KIBITZ-15 under the name of Dr. Healer
on four or five occasions, the last being in
February 1952. Subject has no idea that
XIBITZ-15 (Dr. thielles) is eurkim an a 1/7
net--according to EZITZ-15. Subject has no
other operational knowledge, does not know any
staff personnel, has never seen classified
equipment, and doee not knower any safehouses
or operational procedures. Same is true also
of KIBITZ-109, who vas subject's contact with
the minz-15 Net. (However, KIBITZ-109 does
know the main idea behind the KID=Z-15 Rot,
but no details on operations or personnel
involved.)
Disposals It is believed that subject can be disposed of very simply
and with no security risk involved by just failing to make
further contact.
a. Idontitys KIDITZ-laT
Personal Dates Rover doounented as subject was just under development
by KIBITZ-3O.
Clearances Newer

Obtained; see above.

Reason for th• opping: Subject is not docueented as of now. Due to the
tightening up of control over KIDITZ45 Net we
have told KIBITZ-15 that subject must be dropped
as no further recruiting of rankers is authorized.
Operational Date Known to Subjects Subject was under development by
KIBITZ-150 who is a personal ecomintatice of
subject. KIBITZ450 has used the operational
approach that ha, KI1ITZ-150, bed connections
in the )lank arriaa and Was planning a stgybehind
operation. KISM-150, according to Kr131r7,45,
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never got into a detailed discuosion vith
subject on the aperatien, but just covered
it is genordlitioo. Subject vas in Nehrsocht
Signal Corp as a triongelaticie expert accordLeg to Kren-z-15, and that =Iv how bem.a veartize
acquaintance of KIBITZ-150 --ova oche-pee.
Kterrz-1.5 ammo; ma that subject dcoo uot,knee
details eoperntion or that ea havo goo eatthoro past the planning state.
Disposals XIBITZ-150 has been told to cut off all contact vith
I
subject and it is believed that this can be very easily
don* for they were nothing more than acquaintances and eUbject
had never actually boon past the developmental stage with
KIBtrz-10. SObject, according to 1ZlBITZ-15 mad
doee not know may operational details that can be a nann*itar
rick, He has never not staff personnel nor seen auy
classified equipment or safe:nous*.
d. Identity's mrts-188 •
Personal

Data*

Never documented as subject wens just being developed
by KIBITZ-150

Clearances Never submitted clearance request.
Reason for Droppings This man has so far been only another number in
our files. We have never received personal data
etc. sinco this man bee only bean consider*
for our operation, se are strildng him fraa our
list--at least for the ties being, due to fareing
a better controlled m1Tz-15 Net.
Operational Data Known to Subjects None - Earrie-188 was being
considered as a possible S/T radio operator

nsrrz-3.5.

by

tdeposals Sine° no regular contest has been maintained with oubject„
it is believed that this ie no problemo lanT7.-188 will
not be contacted again.
00 Thentitrt KIBITZ-190
Personal Dotal FOOP s PR4 Part I, 104-44022
PR:1 Part II, U4Q-A-523
Clacranaa g Prvristanal Operational Clearance Obtained in 10Q-4-336291
Full Operational Clearance per WASH 0262 - V) July 1952
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